
AK RAHMAN
ANCHOR EXTRAORDINAIRE/PERFORMER/ENTERTAINER/ACTOR



AK Rahman is known for his versatility , be it  a motivational sales 
pitch for your company,  or being in a tux reading your wedding 
vows,  or Princess Jasmine comparing your awards night or  just 
being the complete funny guy to put a smile on your face

AK Rahman has been in the business of talking for more than 
12 years , AK Rahman has worked with companies such as Phillips, 
Samsung, Apple, ICICI, Abbott and many more

He is well versed with more than 9 languages and that makes him a 
multilingual entertainer par excellence

He has the ability to handle the corporate world too, he has done 
over 3000 shows in India and also internationally



• He has become indispensable in the fraternity with his ability to strike 
conversations easily & making people comfortable in any situation 

• He loves to push the boundaries and experiment with his choice of work

• With his tongue in cheek humor AK keeps the audience engaged & takes 
the show to another level making it a huge success

• Known to try exclusive & unmatchable content every time; has got AK 
involved with the novel concept of a hilarious chat show titled ‘Braat Chat’
which is meant to unmask the witty & naughty side of celebrities from TV 
industry, Bollywood & sports



•

Awards Hosted By AK Rahman

 Indiabulls   Awards

 Inspire Awards

 Max Life Awards

 BNP Paribas Awards

International Events

 The Greek rendezvous at Athens

 The League of Legends in London
 The Achievers Club in Lisbon & many more.

Televised Events

 Indian super league

 Raid the Himalayas

 International karting 
championships for various 
TV channels



AK Rahman at events with Celebrities



He is an anchor, moderator, activator and with 
a touch of wit, he is a complete package

He motivates the people to complete their 
dreams and he is the game changer in the 

entertainment as well as corporate world

He has won the best anchor awards at LIVE 
Quotient Awards (LQA), EEMA Spotlight 
Awards & many more
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https://www.facebook.com/iamAKRahman

business@btspvtltd.com

http://bit.ly/AKRahman-Showreel


